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Federal and state budget expenditures have come
under increasing pressure. As a result of this pres-
sure, in many states, funds to carry on agricultural
research at state agricultural experiment stations are
experiencing increased scrutiny. It is sometimes
argued that since the number of farms and agri-
cultural acreage are declining (ignoring much greater
increases in agricultural income and production),
public funding of agricultural research should de-
cline as well.

In states like those of the Northeast, where ag-
riculture’s share of the total economy has become
relatively small, the pressure on public funding of
agricultural research is particularly severe. The
critical issue is, of course, not the growth or decline
of the agricultural sector, but the rate of return to
expenditures for public agricultural research.

It has been argued for many years that there
is significant underinvestment in agricultural re-
search. This argument is based largely on many
estimates of the rate of return to agricultural re-
search that invariably show much higher returns
than those that we observe in the private sector.
Table 1 provides an overview of some of these
estimates. There have been, however, a number of
criticisms of such estimates. The criticisms focus
on a number of issues, including accounting for
extension activities, accounting for the effects of
research expenditures from sources other than the
aggregate considered, the appropriate length of time
over which the research provides benefits, the ap-
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propriate aggregation with which to evaluate re-
search expenditures, and the cost of public funds
for the research.

The purpose of this paper is to estimate the rate
of return to state investments in agricultural re-
search in Maine over the period 1951 to 1985. We
present an array of estimates resulting from the
various assumptions and specifications implied by
the criticisms listed above. The approach followed
here is the ex post estimation of a state-level ag-
gregate agricultural production function. We fol-
low closely the work of Norton, Coffey, and Frye,
who estimated the rate of return to agricultural re-
search in Virginia.

Background and Approach

The empirical study of returns to research in ag-
riculture begins with Schultz and Griliches (1958).
Both authors estimated these returns using con-
sumer surplus measures to estimate the social gains
from agricultural research. Because of difficulties
with the consumer surplus method, Griliches (1964)
took the approach of modelling the aggregate ag-
ricultural production function for the U.S. in which
he included education, agricultural research and
extension, as well as the standard productive inputs
as right-hand-side variables, With this approach,
Grilichcs could form an estimate of the marginal
product of research, which in turn yielded a sta-
tistical rate of return on reseruch expenditures. There
have been many subsequent estimates of these re-
turns, many of which follow the basic Griliches
methodology (see Norton and Davis for a more-
thorough review of this literature).

Most studies of the returns to agricultural re-
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search have been conducted on either a national,
single commodity, or single research area level.
There have been several studies of the returns to
research on a state level. Of these, many follow
the production function approach, often using the
parameter estimates from national studies to derive
state-level marginal products (see, for example,
Bredahl and Peterson or Babb and Pratt). Norton,
Coffey, and Frye derived an explicit state-level
production function.

Following the production function methodology
of Griliches (1964), suppose some output is pro-
duced with the production technology

(1) Q ‘~(zl, . . . ,Zn),

where Q is agricultural production and Z1, . . . ,
z. are factors of production.

Although we normally consider production func-
tions in terms of units of quantity, deflating agri-
cultural income or expenditures on inputs by
appropriate price indices yields the equivalent of a
quantity index. This approach allows aggregation
across different commodities for purposes of esti-
mation. In this way, we rewrite equation (1) as

(2) Y = g(.x~, , . . ,Xn),

where Yis the real value of agricultural production
and the xi’s represent the real expenditure on any
factor i.

A distinct advantage of the use of revenue and
expenditures in the production function is that 13Y/
d~i is the marginal revenue from a marginal ex-
penditure of one dollar on factor i, This leads di-
rectly to the rate of return. For our purposes, if Y
is the revenue from agricultural production in Maine,
and xi = r is the expenditure for research, dY/EW
is the marginal value of research in Maine.
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Because the resulting extra revenue from re-
search generally occurs over many years after the
research is actually completed, the productive ef-
fects of the research must be allocated over time
by a weighted lagging scheme and an internal rate
of return must be calculated. That is, given weights
wj, the marginal internal rate of return (p) may be
found as the solution to

(3)
13Y t
~,~[wjl(l + P)j] -1 = O,

where j is the number of years over which the
research results contribute to income.

Thus for this study we estimate a function of the
form

(4) Y, = ~(rr, St, et, L nt, vf),

where YIis the value of agricultural output in Maine
during year t (per farm); r, is a polynomial lag-
weighted allocation of agricultural research expen-
ditures at the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion;s, is a polynomial lag-weighted adjustment for
the effects of research from sources other than the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station during year
q et is a polynomial lag-weighted allocation of ag-
ricultural extension expenditures by the Maine Co-
operative Extension Service (per farm); 1, is the
value of land services used in Maine agricultural
production during year t(per farm); n, is the value
of hired labor services used in Maine agricultural
production during year t (per farm); and v, is the
value of capital services used in Maine agricultural
production during year t: the sum of expenditures
on feed and livestock purchases, seed, fertilizer
and lime, fuels and oil, electricity, pesticides, re-
pair and operation, machine hire and custom, fire,

Table 1. Selected Results from Past Studies of Returns to Agricultural Research

Marginal Rate of
Research Product Return Lag Length

Author Coefficient ($) (%) (Years) Aggregate’

Griliches 0.059 13.00 600 — (1)
Peterson 0,062 18.00 33 10 (3)
Evenson 0,210 40.00 12 (1)
Bredahland 0,041 14.09 36 10 (2)

Peterson 0.054 19.58 37 12 (4)
0.061 25.93 43 12 (3)
0.099 41.76 46 14 (5)

Norton 0,091 42.00 44–85 1O-I8 (2)
0.057 27.00 33-62 10–18 (4)
0.108 81.00 66-132 10-18 (5)

Norton, Coffey, 0.064 8.94 58 12 (6)
and Frye

“Typesof researchevaluated:(1)U.S. aggregate,(2)cashgrains,(3)poultry,(4)dairy, (5) livestock,and(6)state-levelaggregate.
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wind, and hail insurance, miscellaneous, deprecia-
tion, property taxes, and non–real estate interest
(per farm).

Estimation of the parameters of this model poses
some significant difficulties. First is the difficulty
of collecting state-level data with enough detail and
frequency to be useful. Details of the data and
variable specification are provided in the next sec-
tion. Perhaps the most important difficulty is the
relatively severe multicollinearity to be expected
among several of the regressors. A detailed dis-
cussion of our approach to the multicollinearity
problem follows the data description.

The Data

The dependent variable for this study is the real
value of Maine farm output per farm (YJ. This is
the sum of “Cash Marketing Receipts, ” “Non-
money Items and Related Income” (on-farm con-
sumption of farm output), and “Inventory Change”
for the years 1951 to 1984 from Lucier, Chesley,
and Ahearn. Data for 1985 were obtained from
Economic Indicators of the Farm Sector, 1985 (U.S.
Department of Agriculture), These figures were de-
flated by the Index of Prices Paid by Farmers, All
Items (1977 = 1OO)(USDA1986).

Maine per farm real revenue has shown less year-
to-year variability than the national figures, with a
strong upward trend from the early 1950s to the
middle 1970s, then a sharp decline to the middle
1980s. Real per farm revenue increased from a
minimum of $9,316 in 1951 to a maximum of
$67,818 in 1976, then declined to $39,590 in 1985
(Lucier, Chesley, and Ahearn).

The investment in public agricultural research in
the state of Maine is primarily through the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station (MAES). Thus,
the essential measure of the level of investment is
the level of expenditures at MAES for agricultural
research. Since MAES conducts research in areas
other than agriculture, it is necessary to account
for only those expenditures that apply to agricul-
ture, 1

Following Griliches, most studies of this type
have considered the public-expenditures variables
in total, while considering the traditional produc-

‘ These data were collected from several sources, including the Current
Research Information System (CRIS) and various annual reports of the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. Research expenditures, spill-
over, and extension expenditures are deflated by the Implicit Price De-
flator for Gross National Product Government Purchases of Goods and
Services (1977 = 100) (USDA) to obtain real research expenditures.To
allow for the lagged effects and conserve degrees of freedom, MAES
expenditures were collected beginning with 1941.
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tion inputs and output on a per farm basis, The
reason is that the public expenditures are viewed
as noncongestable; that is, all of the research is
available to all farmers without diminution. While
this view is theoretically appealing, its realism may
be somewhat problematic. There may be some
contestability of research results if the costs of
transmitting research results depend on the number
of farms or if the research is of a highly specific
nature. If research results are completely contest-
able or specific to individual farms, then research
should be considered at the farm level like other
inputs. If it is a pure public good, it should be
considered in total. Since truth lies somewhere be-
tween the two extremes, we consider research ex-
penditures both in total and on a per farm basis in
our analysis.

Maine total real agricultural research expendi-
tures (rf) increased steadily from $1.4 million in
1952 to $2.9 million in 1971. Expenditures then
fell to between $2.2 million and $2,4 million until
the early 1980s, after which they increased to about
$3 million in 1985. The general pattern of research
expenditures per farm is similar to total state ex-
penditures. However, because of a steady decline
in the number of farms in Maine during the period,
per farm, real research expenditures increased more
quickly and smoothly than total real research ex-
penditures, particularly during the 1951 to 1971
period.

There is an important complication for defining
the expenditures-for-research variable, Our interest
is in the returns to expenditures of the Maine Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, but agricultural pro-
duction also will be affected by both private research
and research carried on by other agricultural ex-
periment stations.

Data on expenditures for private research are not
generally available, so ad hoc adjustments or as-
suming the effects to be zero are the common ap-
proaches to this problem, We follow the latter
approach under the assumption that at least a por-
tion of private research is concerned with results
that can be captured by the price of a product (or
is strictly proprietary). Its effects, therefore, are
somewhat reflected in the costs of the factors of
production. Since the factor costs are considered
explicitly in this analysis, some of the effects of
private research should be already accounted for
in the production function.

The problem of ‘‘spillover” from other public
research is considerably more difficult. Since there
is considerable interaction among the research and
extension personnel of different states, it is clear
that the spillover effects are important, Thus, to
consider the agricultural revenue effects of research
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without making an adjustment for this spillover
would be to overstate the effectiveness of the Maine
research.

Several previous studies-including Latimer and
Paarlberg; Evenson; Bredahl and Peterson; Norton;
White and Havlicek; and Sundquist, Cheng, and
Norton-all found significant effects from the
spillover of research from other state agricultural
experiment stations. Wecreate aresearch-spillover
ad~ustment by first calculating the total research
expenditures by other experiment stations on com-
modities that are closely related to those produced
in Maine (in 1977 dollars), then applying a geo-
graphic weighting scheme. Under this scheme the
most distant states and those with the least pro-
duction in common with Maine receive the least
weight, while those that are closest and produce
many similar products receive the greatest weight. 2

The issue of whether or not to aggregate the
spillover variable is the same as for the research
variable. Since our spillover variable is specified
as an index, the meaning of per farm spillover is
unclear, and since the magnitude of the spillover
Darameter is not of interest to this studv. we con-
~ider only total spillover in our regres~~ons. The
patterns of weighted spillover expenditures (s,) are
very similar to the pattern of MAES research ex-
penditures. The primary difference is of magni-
tude. Weighted spillover expenditures are larger
and increase more rapidly than MAES expenditures
during the 1951 to 1985 period. Our measure in-
creased from $4.0 million in 1951 to $7.7 million
in 1971. It then fell slightly until 1973 and in-
creased to a maximum of $9.6 million, with a slight
decline during the 1980 to 1983 period. Total
weighted spillover expenditures average about $7.0
million over the period.

In the study by Griliches (1964), research and
extension expenditures are considered as a single
variable. Later studies note the fundamental dif-
ference between these two activities and include
them as separate inputs. The measure of expen-
ditures on agricultural extension services (e,) used
in this study-is the annual real expenditures of the
University of Maine Cooperative Extension
(UMCE). While not all expenditures of the UMCE
are devoted to agricultural extension, there are no
complete data that relate the proportion of exten-
sion expenditures dedicated to agriculture. We as-
sume the proportion to be relatively constant over
the period of the study and use “total real UMCE

‘ The geographic weights are calculated by tbe approximate degrees
easl tind nnrth, of one degree west of’Hawaii, to the center of each state,
standardized to sum to one. Expenditures we deflated by tbe Implicit
Price Deflatnr for Gross National Product: Government Purchases of
Goods and Services ( 1977= 100) (USDA).

expenditure” from 1951 through 1985 to account
for cooperative extension activities, recognizing that
overcounting extension expenditures will bias the
extension coefficient toward zero. Since most ex-
tension activities are clearly contestable, it seems
most reasonable to consider extension on a per farm
basis, as we do in our regressions.

The pattern of real UMCE expenditures is sim-
ilar to that of the research-expenditures and spill-
over variables. They rose from a minimum of $1.6
million in 1951, fell slightly in the early 1960s,
and rose steadily from the mid- 1960s to the mid-
1970s to a level just over $4.0 million. Since the
mid- 1970s, real UMCE expenditures have aver-
aged about $3.5 million. On an annual basis, real
UMCE expenditures rose from about $50 per farm
in the early 1950s to more than $500 per farm in
the mid-1970s, and they have averaged around $450
per farm since the late 1970s.

Because adequate land price data are not avail-
able to us, we use acres of land in agricultural use
as our land variable (Q. However, because the land
in farms in Maine has fallen from about 4.4 million
acres in 1950 to about 1.6 million acres in 1985,
it is probable that the quality of the land in use will
have changed dramatically. The lack of land price
data makes adjustments for quality changes difti-
cult. To adjust for quality changes, we assume that
the land in different uses represents different land
quality and adopt the weights from Hoover, used
by Norton, Coffey, and Frye for their Virginia study.
For each year our land variable is calculated as:
Land = Harvested Cropland + 0.5(Land in Pas-
ture) + O.075( Total Woodland) + O.25(Land in
Farms – Total Cropland – Total Woodland.
Data for this acreage were obtained from the 1982
Census of Agriculture for the years 1950, 1954,
1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1978, and 1982. Obser-
vations for the missing years were estimated by
linear interpolation.

For Maine, adjusted acres average about 800,000
acres per year and ranged from a high in 1951 of
almost 1.3 million acres to a low in 1985 of about
565,000 acres. On a per farm basis, the trend was
quite different, beginning with a low in 1951 of
about 40 acres, reaching a high in 1975 of about
88 acres, then declining to around 72 acres per
farm in 1985, with an average of about 64 acres
per farm over the whole thirty-five years.

Because most Maine farms are primarily family
owned and operated, a very large proportion of
farm labor is family labor, much of which is unpaid
and thus is not recorded in any statistical series.
Reasonably good data exist for the wages paid to
hired labor, but for unpaid family labor in Maine
we have only the average numbers of family farm
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workers with no annual information as to the num-
ber of hours worked or the quality of the farm labor.
National data for the ratio of total to hired labor
are available annually and hired labor is multiplied
by this value to create our labor variable, Our vari-
able for labor (n,) is “hired labor expenses” from
Lucier, Chesley, and Ahearn and Economic Indi-
cators of the Farm Sector, 1985 (USDA 1986)
multiplied by the ratio of total to hired farm labor
for the United States (USDA). Per farm labor ex-
penditures are deflated by the Index of Prices Paid
by Farmers; Wages, 1977= 100 to obtain the real
expenditures for labor.

Hired labor expenses on Maine farms have been
extremely variable over the thirty-five years stud-
ied. For the state as a whole, real wages paid by
farms were about $50 million in 1951 and rose to
a high of about $70 million in 1958. From the
1960s through the middle 1980s labor expenses fell
to between $30 million and $40 million per year.
Real wages paid per farm were lowest in 1951,
about $1,500, then rose to a high of about $7,000
in 1971, after which they averaged about $5,000
per year from the 1970s through 1985. Our per
farm real labor expenditures, adjusted to account
for family labor, range from a low of about $5,600
in 1954 to a high of almost $25,000 in 1970, av-
eraging slightly less than $13,000.

For this study, capital (vt) includes feed, live-
stock purchased, seed, fertilizer and lime, fuels and
oil, electricity, pesticides, repair and operation,
machine hire and custom, fire, wind, and hail in-
surance, and miscellaneous to account for short-
term capital, and depreciation, property taxes, and
non–real estate interest to account for long-term
capital. Data are from Lucier, Chesley, and Abeam
and Economic Indicators of the Farm Sector, 1985
(USDA 1986). Per farm capital expenditures were
deflated by the Index of Prices Paid by Farmers;
Production Items, Total, 1977 = 100.

Our measure of the real flow of capital services
per year for the state as a whole begins at just less
than $250 million in 1951, increases to about $350
million in 1975, and then declines to about $270
million in 1985, averaging just under $300 million.
Per farm capital use rose from a low of about $7,200
per farm in 1951 to a high of about $52,000 in
1975, then declined to less than $34,000 per farm
in 1985, averaging just less than $28,000 per farm
per year for the thirty-five-year period.

Since few agricultural production functions are
estimated without some adjustment for weather, we
considered a number of representations of weather,
including “average July rainfall in Maine” (U.S.
Department of Commerce) following Norton, Cof-
fey, and Frye. No specification for weather was

significant in any of the models that were tested.
Weather is thus not considered here.

Empirical Issues

Because of the nature of these data, we expect a
high degree of multicollinearity. Research expen-
ditures at the state level are highly correlated across
states, perhaps through mutual response to federal
policies. Traditional factors of production, p@ic-
ularly at the level of aggregation required by the
available data, would be expected to be highly cor-
related. Preliminary examination of the data reveals
severe multicollinearity among several of the vari-
ables. All variables are highly (and significantly at
a 9970 level of confidence) positively correlated.
Research expenditures are corrdated with all other
regressors with correlation coefficients excee$ing
0.67.

Multicollinearity can be thought of as a problem
of sparse data or poor experimental design. Thus,
the preferred solution to collinearity problems is
the collection of more data. As in most economic
studies, this is not reasonably possible here. The
next-best solution to such problems is the impo-
sition of exact linear restrictions on the parame@rs.
In the absence of theoretical restrictions, this is
generally the mtriction of some parameters to zero,
which may trade the multicollinearity problem for
an omitted-variables problem.

Since the appropriate solutions for multicollin-
earity are not available to us, we are left with a
choice between no analysis and the application of
some ad hoc approaches to its solution. Here we
follow one such technique known as ridge regres-
sion (Hoerl and Kennard 1970a, 1970b). This tech-
nique is employed and described in great detail by
Norton, Coffey, and Frye in their similar study.

Ridge regression imposes increasing bias to the
parameter estimates while at the same time increas-
ing the precision of those estimates. Hoerl and Ken-
nard condition the X’X matrix by the addition of a
small positive scalar (k) to the diagonal elements
so that

(5) p = [X’x+ kz-’ X’Y.

There are no a fortiori criteria for the selection of
the scalar. The general practice is to continue add-
ing small increments to k until the coefficient es-
timates stabilize. Since a definition of stability is
left to the researcher, it is possible to “choose the
results” of the estimate. To avoid this form of
pretesting, we imposed our own a fortiori conver-
gence criteria based on the maximum iterative per-
cent change of any parameter estimate (5’%0and
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1%), with fixed increments to k (0.005) over a fixed
range (Oto 0.25). The restrictions that we impose
on our estimates, while arbitrary, are an effective
approach to eliminating the researcher bias.

The ordinary least squares (OLS) results from
multicollinear data are unbiased, but inefficient es-
timates. OLS parameter estimates are very sensi-
tive to changes in specification or data. Therefore,
the individual parameter estimates are not reliable
estimates of the true parameters. The ridge regres-
sion procedure approaches this difficulty by delib-
erately trading bias for more precision of parameter
estimates, thereby attempting to more closely ap-
proximate the true parameter. Monte Carlo studies
performed by Hoerl and Kennard (1970a, 1970b)
suggest that ridge estimators may be a closer ap-
proximation to the true parameters than those from
OLS under conditions of severe multicollinearity.

While biased, there are certain attributes of the
ridge estimates that make them more attractive in
a study such as this. Because the direction of bias
of ridge regression is known to be toward zero,
ridge regression may be thought of as the impo-
sition of the Bayesian prior that all parameters are
zero (Hoerl and Kennard 1970a, 1970b; Johnson
and Wallace). 3 Since the prevailing result of pre-
vious returns-to-research estimates is that returns
to research are quite high, the zero prior imposed
by ridge analysis is appropriately conservative.

While the ridge regression technique provides an
approach to addressing the multicollinearity prob-
lem, it is clearly not a perfect fix. Our predispo-
sition is that the less collinearity addressed by the
ridge regression, the more acceptable are the results
of the application. That is, wherever possible, im-
pose restrictions on parameters rather than estimate
them, then test among restrictions, rather than pa-
rameters. This implies that the most, rather than
the least, restrictive functional forms are favored
unless there is clear evidence that they are inferior.
It also implies aggregating variables whenever that
seems reasonable, restricting lags to the shortest
possible length to preserve data, and eliminating
higher-order coefficients unless the model includ-
ing them is significantly superior. Details of these
restrictions are provided in the sections relating the
data and estimation results.

Estimation and Specification

Functional Form

Most studies of this type follow a Cobb-Douglas
specification. This specification was tested by Gri-

‘AItcrnat]vel y, Johnson and Wallace suggest [ha[ ridge regrcssam can
he thought of as combining data with an exact restriction on (3.
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Iiches (1964) and found not to be overly restrictive.
Besides the computational ease of the log-linear
formulation, the parameters of the Cobb-Douglas
specification are particularly amenable to interpre-
tation in the framework of this study since the coef-
ficients represent the elasticity of agricultural revenue
with respect to the various right-hand-side vari-
ables. However, since this application is somewhat
different from that of Griliches and for much more
recent data, we perform nested tests to determine
the restrictiveness of the Cobb-Douglas form.

Estimates of all specifications of the model were
performed as both translog and Cobb-Douglas
functions. Because of the limited degrees of free-
dom, the only second-order terms of the translog
that were considered were between research and
other regressors. Nested likelihood ratio tests of
the restrictions that the higher-order terms were
zero were performed.

In ridge regression, at different levels of the bias-
ing parameter k, there are different error sums of
squares. This results not only from different pa-
rameter estimates, but differently conditioned data.
Therefore, across-model comparisons should be
made at the same value of k. For these tests, the
level of k was chosen as the level at which the
translog model converged to the 5% and 19iocriteria
described above. In no case were the results of the
translog estimates significantly different from those
of the Cobb-Douglas; that is, the restriction that
the six extra translog parameters were zero had no
significant effect on the performance of the model.
We therefore report only the Cobb-Douglas results
here.

Lag Structure

Three variables included in the regressions imply
some lag structure since their benefits may be spread
over a long period: research, spillover, and exten-
sion. Because of limited degrees of freedom and
the already poorly conditioned information matrix,
it is neither possible nor reasonable to estimate
these lag structures directly. We thus impose, rather
than estimate, the lag structures. Various imposed
lags are tested sequentially using likelihood ratio
tests to determine the most appropriate lag struc-
ture.

Some of the earliest studies, like that of Griliches
(1964) and Peterson, use the simple averages from
two arbitrarily chosen previous years to account for
the lagged effects of research. Evenson applies sev-
eral different lag structures and determines that an
inverted “V” lag of mean length of 6,5 to 7.0
years is most appropriate to his data. Since Even-
son’s study, most estimates have relied on similar
lag structures, but of varying lag lengths. Pardey
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and Craig cite evidence that long lags of more than
thirty years may be appropriate to capture all of
the research benefits. Bredahl and Peterson, on the
other hand, suggest that for commodity-specific
research and some types of commodities, the ef-
fects of research may be relatively short-lived.

Without clear guidance as to the appropriate lag
length, to allow for the allocation of research ef-
fects over time, eight- to sixteen-year polynomial
(quadratic) lags are imposed (in two-year incre-
ments) for our estimation. This range is selected
based on the results of Evenson and the procedures
of White and Havlicek. As a smaller experiment
station, MAES tends to focus on a larger proportion
of applied research which should reduce the life
span of research products, so we expect shorter
lags than those suggested by Pardey and Craig.

We expect a similar, although perhaps somewhat
longer, effect of spillover; thus, specifications for
spillover include lags of eight to eighteen years (in
two-year increments). Previous studies by Davis
and Norton suggest that the parameter estimates for
studies such as this are not sensitive to lag speci-
fication. Since the spillover variable represents a
relatively smooth, stationary series, it is likely that
different lag specifications will have little effect.
Because of this possibility, with the hope of con-
serving degrees of freedom, we also test unlagged
spillover expenditures in our estimates.

We expect that extension expenditures should
have a considerably shorter life span than either
research or spillover, and thus impose shorter
lags for analysis. Polynomial lags, like those for
research and spillover for zero through six years
(one-year increments), are imposed on extension
expenditures.

The different imposed lags imply 180 estimates
for the Cobb-Douglas form.4 Likelihood ratio tests
are performed in a sequential fashion, testing the
restriction that the parameters for the longer lags
are zero, as suggested by Judge, As before, it is
necessary to perform each test at a single level of
the biasing parameter k for both estimates. Since
several of the longer lag structures fail to converge
to both of our criteria, we use the convergence
levels for the shortest lags considered, eight years
for research, zero years for both spillover and ex-
tension. The sequential tests of the lag length for
either spillover or extension indicated no statisti-
cally significant differences among these specifi-
cations. This is consistent with the results of Norton
and Davis.

Because of the reduced information in the data,

‘ For each of these, both the translog and the Cobb-Douglas are es-
timated and the Cobb-Douglas restrictions tested. As previously noted,
in no case were the restrictions rejected.

the longest lag structures (spillover, eighteen-year
lag) failed to converge at either of our criteria prior
to the a fortiori imposed upper limit of k = 0.25.
Our convergence criteria are not met with any spill-
over lag of greater than ten years. As the spillover
lag is increased from zero, the output elasticity of
research increases (for any given research lag), thus
imposing no lag on spillover yields the most con-
servative estimator of returns and allows the most
information to be applied to the model. 5

If the effects of spillover were a focus of this
research, it would be important to incorporate lags
into the specification of the spillover variable, as
with research. Since spillover is not of direct in-
terest, to preserve information and because of the
more conservative nature of our estimates with a
zero spillover lag, we report only the results from
the estimates conducted with no imposed lag on
spillover.

The results of the tests for extension lags are
very similar to those for spillover. Changing the
lag on extension expenditures had no significant
effect on the model (the estimates of the research
coefficient increased very slightly with longer ex-
tension lags), Likelihood ratio tests showed no sig-
nificant difference between any pair of estimates
with different extension lags. We therefore report
only the results that use unlagged extension ex-
penditure.

Although likelihood ratio tests do not select a
“correct” length of lag for the research expendi-
tures variable, the estimated output elasticities for
different lag specifications appear to significantly
differ, and the differences are not monotonic with
the length of lag. Since the estimate of the rates
of return to research is very sensitive to the estimate
of the output elasticity, we present the results of
all five lag specifications for research expenditure.

Ridge Regression Results

Ten ridge regressions are presented with k values
of Oto 0.25 in increments of 0.005. For all regres-
sions, approximate R2 values are greater than 0.95,
and F tests of the significance of the whole model
indicate significance at a greater than 99% level of
confidence for all regressions. All parameter esti-
mates are of positive sign in all regressions (at
convergence).

For all regressions, the dependent variable is per
farm real revenue. Land, labor, capital, and ex-
tension expenditures are all considered as per farm.

5 Note that the longest lags show a significant difference from the
shortest lags, however the estinmtes of returns to research are larger. It
is not clear whether this difference is the result of the different model
nr a less well conditioned information matrix.
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Table 2. Ridge Regression Results, Research Specified as Total, 5% Convergence

Research Lag Variable

in Years
(k) Research Extension Spillover Land Labor Capital

8 JO.045)

f 0.272 0.107 0.234 0.629 0.116

I .44

0,284

2.71 1.76 5.26 1.65 6.19

10:(0.045)

~ 0.336 0.010 0.218 0.601 0.116

2.25

0.277
2.53 1.66

12~(0.05)

4.90 1.68 6.18

~ 0,419 0.096 0,208 0.561 0.119

3.84

0.261

2.67 1,64 4.99 I .77 6.34

14:(0.05)

~ 0.380 0,93 0.212 0.557 0.130 0.266

t 4.83 2.69 1.67 5.00 I .93 6.25

16~0.05)

P 0.270 0.097

f’

0.230 0.579 0.141 0.280
3.31 2.98 1.79 5.12 2.09 6.19

‘&approximate standard error.

Spillover is considered as state total. Neither ex-
tension expenditures nor spillover are lagged. Re-
search expenditures are considered both as total
state expenditures and as per farm expenditures.
Research expenditures are considered with im-
posed polynomial lags of eight to sixteen years in
two-year increments. The results presented in Ta-
Mes 2 through 5 are for the a fortiori convergence
criteria that no parameter changes by more than
5% or 1%.

Tables 2 and 3 present the results of the five
ridge regression estimates that treat research as
noncongestable; that is, research is considered as
total state expenditures. The t ratios presented in
the tables represent the ratio of the parameter es-
timate to its approximate standard error. The exact
sampling distribution of this statistic is unknown,
but common practice, following Hoerl and Ken-
nard, is to consider a ratio greater than 2.0 as sig-
nificant.

At the 5% convergence criterion (Table 2), no
model has all parameter estimates that are more
than twice their standard error. The research coef-
ficient is significant for all but the eight-year lag
specification. At the 19Z0convergence criterion (Ta-
ble 3), all coefficients in all models are more than
twice their standard error. The estimated output
elasticities of research increase as the lag structure
increases from eight to twelve years and decreases
for lag structures longer than twelve years. Esti-
mates of the output elasticit y of research range from
0.27 to about 0.42 for these specifications.

The results of the estimates with the assumption
that research is contestable (research considered
as per farm expenditure) are qualitatively quite dis-
tinct from those from the noncongestable assump-

tion (Tables 4 and 5). For lag lengths of less than
fourteen years, all coefficients are more than twice
their approximate standard error. For research lags
of more than twelve years, neither the research nor
the spillover coefficients were more than twice their
standard error for the 5% criterion. The estimated
output elasticity of research decreased monotoni-
cally from the shortest to the longest lag structures.
For the per farm research specification, the esti-
mated output elasticity of research ranged from
0.045to 0.099.

Interpretation of Results

To convert the regression results to rates of return
by equation (3), first calculpte the margiqal prod-
ucts of research (Alp,) as ~,~/7, where & is the
coefficient for research and ~/7 is the arithmetic
average of the ratio of revenue per farm to research
expenditure as it is defined for the particular model.
The estimated marginal product of research is then
allocated over the imposed lag structure prior to
solving equation (3). 6 For the total-expenditure
specification, the ratio ~/f is multiplied by the av-
erage number of farms since the raw marginal prod-
uct is the per farm marginal product of one dollar’s
worth of total research. Marginal products are ex-
pressed in dollars of revenue per dollar of research
expenditure. Table 6 presents the estimated mar-
ginal products of research and marginal internal
rates of return (IRR) to research for all five lag
structures, two research specifications, and two
convergence criteria.

“ Equation (3) is solved using numerical approximation
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Table 3. Ridge Regression Results, Research Specified as Total, 1% Convergence

Research Lag Variable

in Years
(k) Research Extension Spillover Land Labor Capital

8 <0.11)
P 0.349 0.126 0.252 0.566 0,132 0.231
P 3.086 5.85 2.33

IOJO.1O5)
7.56 2.23 9.71

P 0.387 0.119 0.239 0.545 0.133 0.227
f 4.93 5.53 2.20 7.23 2.24

12J0. 105)
9.55

~ 0,422 0.114 0.233 0.522 0.135 0.222
7.12 5.44 2.17

14:(0.105)
7.21 2.30 9,45

P 0.393 0.112 0.235 0,518 0.145 0.224
t’ 9.06 5.56 2.18 7.24 2.46

16j0.115)
9.27

P 0.333 0.114 0.246 0.522 0.157 0.227
f 7.65 6.32 2.31 7.60 2.69 9,47

‘~/approximate standard error.

For both specifications, estimated marginal in-
ternal rates of return decrease monotonically as the
length of the imposed lag structure increases. Es-
timates range from a high of more than 70090 (total
research, eight-year lag) to a low of less than 42~o
(per farm research, sixteen-year lag). Note that three
of the estimates are less than twice their estimated
standard error, Estimated rates of return are always
higher for the 19L0criterion than for the 5% criterion
because the ridge estimators are still increasing (they
eventually fall to zero). The estimated rates of re-
turn for the total-research-expenditure specification
are substantially higher than the per farm expen-
diture specification.

Figures 1 and 2 provide traces of the estimated
rates of return for the total-research-expenditure
and per farm research expenditure specifications
for all values of the biasing parameter k. Notice
that the estimates based on the total-expenditure
specification stabilize very quickly but are much
greater than the estimates from the per farm ex-
penditure specification.

The Extra Cost of Public Fwnds

Alston and Hurd point out “that the opportunisty
cost of a dollar of government spending is not one
dollar is generally well known to economists . . .‘’

Table 4. Ridge Regression Results, Research Specified as per Farm, 5 ~o Convergence

ResearchLag Variable
in Years
(k) Research Extension Spillover Land Labor Capital

8 .(0.075)
P 0.077 0.111 0.262 0.567 0.160 0,260
f 2.86 4,92 2.17 6.31 2.53 7,48

IOJO.085)
P 0.063 0,117 0.266 0,570 0.166 0.260
t’ 2.33 5.79 2.26 6.82 2.70 7.91

12~0.09)
B 0.062 0.118 0,266 0.565 0.170 0.256
f 2.31 6,08 2,29 7.03 2.81 8.09

14~0,085)
P 0.057 0.121 0.204 0.516 0.181 0.223
f 1.96 5,63 1.64 8.61 3.45 10.08

16s0.115)

P 0.045 0,125 0,221 0.570 0.167 0.265
f 1.60 5.97 1.57 6.71 2.66 7.44

“@approximate standard error.
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Table 5. Ridge Regression Results, Research Specified as per Farm, 1Yo Convergence

ResearchLag Variable
in Years
(k) Research Extension Spillover Land Labor Capital

8 J0,140)
~

10:(0.165)
P
r

12~0.17)
;

14J0.165)
B
f

1610.215)
B

0.099
5.66

0.117
7.92

0.271
2,64

0.514
8.30

0.172
3.10

0.223
10.26

0.088
5.057

0.120
9.18

0,275

2,82

0.5[1
8.96

0.180
3.40

0.220
10.92

0.085
4,78

0.120
9.42

0.275
2.84

0.510
9.11

0,184
3.52

0.220
11.00

0.080
4.11

0,122
8.95

0.219
2.11

0.516
8.61

0,181
3.45

0.223
10,08

0,067 0.124 0.230 0.515 0.180 0,229
+ 3.55 8.91 1.94 8.537 3,30 9.81

‘@/approximatestandarderror.

(p. 149). Although it is clear that the cost of a one
dollar research expenditure is more than one dollar,
prior estimates of the rate of return to research fail
to consider the extra costs associated with public
funding. Fox provides a thorough review of the
issue of the extra burden of public funds as it ap-
plies to the public funding of agricultural research.
He cites evidence from other studies that suggests
that the marginal opportunity cost of public funds
may be as high as $1.56. In that review, an extra
social burden of tax collection is incorporated to

adjust previously estimated internal rates of return
to agricultural research. This process implied that
previous estimates of internal rates of return were
substantially biased upward.

To account for such undercounting of the cost
of public funds, we recompute our IRR based on
the assumption that there is significant social cost
in the collection and distribution of public funds.
Of the studies cited by Fox, the extra burden of
taxes ranges to greater than $0.50 per dollar of
taxes collected. To be conservative by allowing for

Table 6. Summary of Estimates of Internal Rates of Return, Marginal Products,
and Convergence Levels for All Reported Models

ResearchLag Total ResearchExpenditure Per Farm Research Expenditure

in Years 5% Convergence 1%Convergence 5% Convergence 1% Convergence

8 years
[RR 578,45Yoa 729.68% 174.85% 219.39%
MP, $48.84 $62.76 $12.81 $16.58
(k) (0.045) (O,llo) (0.075) (0.140)

10 years
IRR 465.20% 525.41% 104.42% 138.67%
MP, $60.69 $69.51 $10.49 $14.73
(k) (0.045) (0.105) (0.085) (0.165)

12 years
IRR 405.39% 408.65 % 79.33% 102.41%
MP, $75.29 $75.94 $10.29 $14.15
(k) (0.050) (o. 105) (0.090) (0.170)

14 years
IRR 287.017. 295.717. 60,50%’ 77.80%
MP, $6S.54 $71.03 $9.50 $13.13
(k) (0.050) (0. 105) (0.085) (0.165)

16 years
IRR 175.83% 207.28% 41 .74%’ 57.26%
MPr $48.79 $60.06 $7.37 $11.09
(k) (0.050) (0.115) (0.115) (0.215)

“Less than two approximate standard errors from zero.
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Table 7. Summary of Estimates of Internal Rates of Return with Two Assumptions Relating
the Cost of Public Research Expenditures

Extra MarginalCost Total Researeh Expenditure Per Farm Research Expenditure

Research Lag of public Funds Convergence Criterion (%) Convergence Criterion (%)
in Years ($) 5% 1’% 5% 1%

8 0.00 578.45’ 729,68 174.85 219,39
1.00 309.02 386.71 93.71 118.77

10 0.00 465.20 525.41 104.42 138.67
1.00 254.14 285.50 56.87 77.25

12 0.00 405.39 408.65 79.33 102.41
1.00 270.09 272.05 44.04 58.25

14 0.00 287.01 295.71 60,50” 77.80
1.00 162.29 168,21 33.78 44.80

16 0.00 175.83 207,28 41.74’ 57.26
1.00 103.41 120.96 22.61 32,92

‘Less than two approximatestandarderrors from zero.

further costs of distribution of the public funds (for
example, the portion of administrative costs ded-
icated to the allocation of the funds), we assume
that each dollar of experiment station expenditure
has an extra burden of one dollar. Table 7 provides
estimates of the rates of return for each of our
specifications using a two dollar social cost for each
dolhir of research expenditures.

Fox also cites estimates of the range of returns
to private research of up to 36%.7 In Table 7, only
three of the point estimates of the rate of return to
public expendihues on agricultural research in Maine
fall below 36%.8 While the imposition of the as-
sumption of a 100% extra burden of public funding
greatly reduces our estimates of the internal rates
of return, they are, for the most part, still greater
than estimates of the rates of return to private re-
search.

Summary and Conclusions

Following previously used procedures, but with a
large number of alternative specifications for es-
timation, the marginal internal rates of return to
agricultural research are estimated, Estimates are
performed with research benefits spread from eight
to sixteen years following initial research expen-
ditures. Two extreme assumptions regarding the
public goods nature of agricultural research are im-
posed. Estimates of the IRR are calculated assum-

7 The production function approach followed here assesses only the
private returns to the public research expenditures and thus does not
account for any external benefits or costs.

8 Note that if the returns to private research expenditures are indeed
in this range, it is evidence of underinvestment in private research as
well.

ing either a O’ZOor a 100% extra burden of collecting
and distributing public funds.

Estimates of the rate of return to MAES research
expenditures decrease as the imposed lag length
increases and if the research results are considered
contestable. The point estimates of the marginal
internal rate of return to research expenditure range
from almost 42% to more than 700%, well above
reasonable assumptions about the opportunity rate
of interest of public funds. Doubling the cost of
public funds, while significantly reducing the es-
timates of the rates of return, still indicates high
rates of return. Calculations of the internal rate of
return that used a two dollar total cost for each one
dollar research expenditure ranged from over 22%
to almost 400?Z0.

Thirty-four of forty estimates of IRR are greater
than two approximate standard errors from zero,
and all point estimates are greater than 2090. Since
opportunity rates of return are normally taken to
be well below 2090, we regard this as substantial
evidence that there is underinvestment in public
agricultural research in Maine. Thus, despite the
decline in the number of farms and individuals on
farms, expenditure on agricultural research contin-
ues to be a worthwhile investment.
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